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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

ncreasing.

standards
ouncil to discuss proposal .

The Cduncil on Academic Affairs will discuss
lwrsday raising Eastern's admission standards for
lllcoming students.
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday in the
ola-Arcola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
·versity Union.
The proposed admission standards would require
oming students to be in the top quarter of their
lligh school class and have a minimum ACT score of
18, or be in the top half of their class with a
irinimum ACT score of 19.
Current admission standards require students to
be in the top half of their graduating class to have a
lninimum ACT score of 18.
The new propos'1
stiu anow students in the
top tliree-fouitlis Of their class to have a mininwm
score of 22 on the ACT.
~we're interested in an admissions policy that

wm

On -the campaign tra1·1

.,
Bryan Gutraj ( nghf), c?ndidate for stiident JJo_Jy p.resident, films a campaign commercial Tuesday afternoon in front of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity house. The commercial will appear on ESPN, CNN and USA 1V networks.

~s:F.portthat,"CAAChairMaryAnne-~will increase standards. However, we want to see

The proposal was drafted by the Enrollment
anagement Advisory Committee.
"It will moderately increase admission standards,"
said Tun Shonk, chairman of the committee.
He said there will be a few exceptions under the
new proposal.
"We're opening some grounds for exception,"
Shonk said. "We can look at the type of high school
the student went to. We can look at the transcript
and the courses they. took."
See STANDARDS page 2

MOS Ieys t 0 open for t he B0 Deans

By DONNA ~UISIA
Campus editor
A Milwaukee-based band
closely affiliated with the
BoDeans will open for the
spring concert headliners on
April 13.
Not much is known about
the Mosleys, whose members
are dose friends with the

.
.
BoDeans. T~e. Un1vers.1ty
Bo~d was ongmally gomg
to pick the op_eners,. but the
BoDeans then decided to
sel.~t the band.
. 'The.BoDean~ were workmg on 1t on ~eu end ~fo~e
they brought 1t to us, said
Bob ~ei ter, UB •s concert
coordmator.
Reiter said he has not

heard the Mosleys and has
little information on them.
The announcement of the
band comes at a time when
the UB is .pushing to achieve
it sales goal of 3,000 tickets.
About 1,450 concert
tickets were sold to students
Monday and Tuesday, selling
out all of the general
admission floor tickets for

the spring concert.
"First day tick~t sales
exceeded our expectations,"
Reiter- s-aill. "We're really
happy with it."
A total of about 4,000
tickets will be for sale, filling
the maximum capacity of
Lantz Gymnasium. said UB
Chairman Keith Lipke.
See MOSLEYS page 2

Faculty Senate, CAA picks announced
Workers to file
1.~-· INdepth
individual claims
1996-97 Faculty Senate
elections results
for unemployment
Faculty Senate
By ELLEN EARDLEY
Administration editor

By BRITT CARSON
Cit} editor

More than 1,000 locked-out Trailmobile
ivorkers will be filing individual unemployment
claims with the state in the hope of getting some
benefits - not t o - -- - - - - -mention attention.
• Locked-out workers
The Illinois Depart- plan family day
ment of Employment
ecurity denied on
STORY Page 6
riday
union - - - - - - - - 11embers' requests for employment benefits
J,ecause they are involved in a labor dispute. But
pary Collins, president of the United Pa~er
Workers International Local 7 591, said having
every individual file a claim will get the
department's attention.
'"The law states each individual has the right to
file an appeal and to have a separate hearing,"
Collins said. "I hope this will help them
reconsider."
The union had sought an exception to the
See TRAILMOBILE page 2

The results of last week's Faculty
Senate elections were announced
Tuesday at the Faculty Senate meeting.
Psychology professor John Best,
associate professor of chemistry
Norbert Furumo, English professor
John Simpson, journalism professor
James Tidwell and English professor
Anne Zahlan were elected as Faculty
Senate·members.
"I appreciate the confidence of my
colleagues.," Zahlan said. "(I want) to
make sure the Faculty Senate is
involved in setting the future of the
µniversity."
The faculty also voted to pass two
recommended Faculty Senate Constitutional revisions.
One revision will eliminate the
distinction between substantive and
non-substantive changes. The other
change will require the author of a
petition calling for a referendum to sign
the petition and explain it to the Faculty
Senate.
The newly elected members of the
Council of Academic Affairs were also
announced. Associate professor of

communication disorders Mary Anne
Hanner, English professor Frank
McCormick and professor of secondary
education and foundation Ken Sutton
will fill the three open seats.
Roger Luft, professor of business
education and administrative information systems, was elected to represent the Lumpkin College of Bu~mess
and Applied Sciences on the Council on
Teacher Education. Assistant professor
of sociology Janet Cosbey was elected
to represent the College of Sciences for
COTE. Earl S. Cummings, assoc:iate.
professor of secondary education and
foundations, will represent theCollege
of Education and Professional Studies.
For the Council on Graduate Studies,
instructor in the sociology and
anthropology departments William
Reed Benedict will represent the College of. Sciences and Don Smitley,
chairman of the department of the
educational administration, will represent the College of Education and
Professional Studies.
Associate professor of psychology
Mike Havey was elected to represent
the College of Sciences on the Council
on University Planning and Budget.
Technology Associate Professor Don

~--

-

(Five seats open)
• John Best
• Norbert Furumo
• John Simpson
• James Tidwell
• Anne Zahlan

Council of Academic Affairs
(Three seats open)
• Mary Anne Hanner
• Frank McCormick
• Ken Sutton

Armel was elected to represent the
Lumpkin College of Business and
Applied Sciences on the Enrollment
See ELECTIONS page 2
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Banker says he loaned $300,000
Freemen's religious
bel.iefs frustrate agents to Clinton and Whitewater partner
JORDAN, Mont. (AP) - The Freemen's religious -beliefs, even
more than their anti-government political vfows, may frustrate federal efforts to get them to leave their barricaded ranch.
The Freemen's rejection of government and its monetary: ~stem
ultimately led to the charges on which. two of iheii leaders were
arrested March 25, leading to the standoff at the group's 960-acre
ranch.
Among other things, the two were charged with bad check
schemes, and conspiring to kidnap and murder a federal judge
involved in the foreclosure against the ranch.
But after a week of being confined to the snow-covered ranch,
watched by federal agents who have a direct telephone line to the
ranch compound, the Freemen are sho\\'ing signs of leaning more
heavily on the racist Christian Identity teachings that fonp the basis
of their politic;s.

Applicants for admission by exception
would be primarily considered if they
have an ACT of at least 20 and either
rank in the top three-fourths of their high
school class or at least a 2.5 cumulative
grade point average. Students will also be
considered if they have an ACT score of
• least 18 and either r.ank in the top half
· ·~{ ~gh school rjass or have a 2.5
~farive -~rade,Peint average.
1he Admissions Review Committee
would decide which applicants would be
admitted by exception.

MOS LEYS

LITILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A
small-time banker at the center of
the Whitewater case testified
l;Uesdar that he ~e".re~lY. loaned
$.30().DQO in the Jnid-19~0"~ to
then-Go'v. Bill Clinlon and his
Whitewater partner Jaroes
McDougal,
·
It was the first time that it has
been alleged publicly and under
oath that the president benefited
from an illegal Whitewater-related
transaction.
Clinton's personal lawyer,
David Kendall, said the president

Under admission by exception, the
committee would review the applicant's
high school academic transcript. the
completion of college preparatory subjects, high school attendance records,
recommendations from counselors and
teachers, academic achievement, citizenship, extracurricular participation and
personal interviews.
The CAA would not want to adopt
admission standards that would alter the
diversity of the campus, Hanner said.
"We'll have a pool of about 300 to 400

stood by· his previous denials 9f
any wrongdoing. The White
House would have no co~ent,
$pokeswoman Mary Ellen Glynn
:said;
The eiact amount Clinton is
afiege(f
have received was not
~diately Clear froin the testimony, but the witness, David Hale,
said that he had agreed at one
point during his discussions with
Qinton to lend him $150,000.
Hale did not say what the
money was for.
When asked about the pos~ibili-

to

students who aren't automatically admitted," Shonk said. However, admission by
exception will continue to allow these
students to apply, he added.
If the CAA passes the proposal, it will
be forwarded to President David Jorns
for his approval.
_
"Any decision we ntakejs advisory f91: ,
the president," Hanner said. "I 9Q9'-t.h.ij~~
any idea how the council will respond to
this recommendation."
Earlier this year the Enrollment
Management Committee decided to drop

ELECTIONS
Mana~ement Committee. Special
education professor Kathlene
Sharik will represent the College
of Education and Professional
Studies for Enrollment Management.
Faculty also voted on representatives for the University
Personnel Committee. The representatives will be: physical education professor Scott Crawford for

"The Planet," Reiter said. He also said Positively
Fourth Street Records and Music Exchange in
Mattoon will be ticket outlets for the show.
UB will spend about $32,000 on costs for the
concert, Reiter said. Expenses include payment to
both bands, the stage crew, security, ushers, equipment and catering. Reiter said this price is fairly
averai~
·
"Pi'ices Vary biit tfris is an average cost of a band
that is big on the radio," he said. "It depends on
when you catch them."
The BoDeans will be in the Midwest performing
at various venues, many of which are colleges,
Reiter said. The band will play at Illinois Wesleyan
University in Bloomington immediately after it
plays Eastern.
The BoDeans and the Mosleys will perform at 8
p.m. April 13 in Lantz Gymnasium.

the College of Education and
Professional Studies; management/marketing professor E.
Wayne Chandler for Lumpkin
College of Business and Applied
Sciences; and English professor

a proposal to simply change the ACT
requirements from 18 to 19. This proposal was dropped after the
Enrollment Management Committee
studied the effects that it would have.
The CAA and the Enrollme
Managell)ent Committee agreed that
Sjtr,i~}ll~ fc&i~OJ91~CT score to 19
JV~'!@rel.imiifrq1~qrfqaf}H~oming stu·
dents.
:
The new proposal compensates for this
by offering admission by exeeption and
altering the class rank requirements.

unemployment ruling, claiming
the company locked out the
worlcers to avoid mass layoffs.
Collins said the union plans to
go before the state legislature
April 17 in Springfield with seviFral union. m.embers. and b.ear

'k~h~ ~rtmtfkt,-'p&~d8n'f-tif

from page one ......................................_

• Faculty Senate upset over
late Strategic Plan distribution
STORY Page5

president in light of Hale's alle
.tiOti$~ W. Hickman Ew{ng Jr.;
Whitewater prosecutor, said: "I'
not going to say. We're still evallll
ating the overall investigation ....
We're not making a comment on
Who KneW what when."
Hale said that he; Clinton an
McDo'ughl agreed at a meeting in
early 1986 that Hale's lendi
company would make a $150,
loan on paper to McDougal's wi
Susan, but that the money wo
go to Clinton.

TRAI LMOB ILE

frompageone ........................................... .

Although Lipke said a goal to sell 3,000 tickets
has been set by UB, Reiter said his goal is to ultimately sell out the show.
"I think we'll reach 3,000 (sales) without any
problems," Lipke said. "And if we don't get to
3,000, we'll get pretty close."
Ii~~ will _be on ~ale from 9 a.m~ to ~ \!·T· t~~
in "lift: MirfUf tu,lfer \(\ng•1f. ~sity Ullion
TIL'ka Otmie. Tictret" s1lt!S will'be o]:ien ~:the ~eMr
al public from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday. Tickets
cost $10 for students with valid IDs and $15 for the
general public.
Reiter said once Eastern students have purchased
their desired amounts of tickets, more advertising
will be done in Champaign to attract additional
viewers.
Ticket giveaways are already underway through
Champaign radio station WPGU-FM, also known as

J:y of criminal charges against

Carol Stevens.
Current Faculty Senate Viee
Chairman Gary Foster said that
about 38 percent of th'e eligible
faculty voted in the elections.
"It was lower than what we had
in recent years, but that's not necessarily bad," Foster said. "It may
not be as much of an indication of
faculty apathy as it is of faculty
. contentment."

the American Federation of
Labor and Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
"We are going to be a part of a
state group that is hoping the
state will hear our case and
change the state law preventing
us from receiving unemployment," Collins said. "You can
definitely plan on us being there."
Collins said there is presently a
bill being considered by a committee In the House that would
deal with separating locked-out
worlcers from workers on strike.
"The bill would be dealing
with remo\ring 'lockeCl~oot 'Wb~k
ers from the same category as the
workers on strike so they would
be able to draw unemployment
benefits," Collins said. "At the
moment, in either case, we are
ineligible."
The union bas plans to go
before Republican Lee Daniels,

DOMIMo·s IS

~[N)~~~a~~

I

from page o n e · -

We are going to be
a part of a state
group that is hoping
the
state
will hear our case
' '
and change the state law
prev9JJtil'g,uj fQ:>il r~p@iy
ing uoomplOymW!f." - - Gary Collins,
President,
United Paperworkers
International Local 7591

the speaker of the House, to try to
encourage him to get the bill out
of committee so the House can
vote on it
The union has received support
from Democratic legislators who
have written letters to the
Department of Employm
Secui;ity Direcfor ·Lyrui D9,)e
A&:6tding' 10,~ ~· ·1~ttir:' l).6~ .
gave -unemployment benefits for
locked-out workers at the A.B.
Staley Manufacturing Compmay,
About 1,000 Trailmobt
workers have been locked out
since Jan. 21. Replacement wotft>.
ers began working at the plant on
Feb. 19,

.
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bony and Ivory step show 'did nothing but good'
· torically black and white
ten~.ities promote unity,
·se money for AIDS
A black and a white fraternity joined together
y, jumping, hopping and stepping as part of the
"Ebony and Ivory Step Show."
$igma Phi Epsilon, a traditional white fraternity, and
Phi Alpha, which is historically black, performed
'tional black greek steps in the Grand Ballroom of
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union in order to
· money for AIDS research and promote racial unity
. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ within the greek system.
Black social events
"This event did nothdo not have to be
ing but good for everystrictly Black
one;' said Ron Towner, a
member of Sigma Phi
Student
Union, so we
Epsilon who performed
'
ed them (Sigma Phi
in the show.
Epsilon) if they were interMore than 400 stuested and we started
dents watched the two
ihearsing right away"
group.s join together, per.
·
formrng old and new
- Bryan Cannon, steps traditionally used
President, by A1pha Phi Alpha.
Alpha Phi Alpha 1 '!lfh_
ey picked· evf§ry• - - - - - - - - - t h i n g 'up really quick
with no difficulties whatsoever and put on a great
*°w," Bryan Cannon, president of Alpha Phi Alpha,
id of Sigma Phi Bp$ilon. 'Tm still getting lots of
ilaction."
Members of both fraternities said functions like this
would decrease racial tension on campus.
HBecause black and white greeks interact fine on a
daily basis, but when it comes to social events, no one
bows how to react," Cannon said.
"Black social events do not have to be strictly Black

LANDON FULLER/Staff photographer
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternities perform during the first "Ebony and Ivory step show"
Monday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univerri!y Union to promote racial unity 'in the gTf!ek
system and raise money jor AIDS research.

Student Union, so we asked them (Sigma Phi Epsilon) if
they were interested and we started rehearsing right
away," he said.
·
Cannon said he thought this was the first bi-racial
step ~ow at Eastern. From Monday night's success, the
two fraternities plan to make it an annual event, he said.

By JESSICA BAKER
Student government editor

A panel discussion on being a
llomosexual on campus will be
held at 6 p.m. tonight in
Pemberton Hall.
Four members of the Lesbian,
]~xual and Allie,s Union

.
m
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to them coming out The panel
is meant to "inform students
what it's like being gay and lesbian on campus," said Aaron
Gerlach, political_director of the
LGBAU.
"I think it will probably go
over fairly well because there's
a pretty strong interest from the
~sidents of Pemhet.ton;"
Gerlach said. "We're pretty
excited about it"
One of the speakers on the
panel is a resident of Pemberton
Hall. .
"We had decided that we
wanted to do a panel for the college and were looking for a
l'lace to do-it for the greets or in
one of the residence haUs 1"
Gerlach said.

"We'd definitely like to do it again," 'Towner said.
"The applause was the greatest feeling and the attendance was more than I expected."
The step show followed Alpha Phi Alpha's Def
Comedy Jam, which featured comedians Ajai Sanders
and James Hannah.

tee. The AB would then reconfigure the budget.

The Student Senate will begin
reviewing the budgets of student
fee-funded organizations at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
The budgets of the Apportionment Board, University Board,
Sports and Recreation and the sen· ate will be scrutinized over the
coming weeks, said Kevin Piket,
spe~r. of the S~nt,Senate.

~.~~'}iie,~pqge}s,,ma~)~e,~Je,4.!P.r

anqther. time so .se~atC< meJllbers
can have a chance to look over the
budgets thoroughly," Piket ~aid. "If
any senate members have any
problems with the budgets, he or
she can contact me or Matt
Hennan, vice president for financial affairs."
The senate has the power to
review these budgets, which all
re@ite ~~iey.: f@e ~:
If it dislikes the budgets, the senate
can send them back with recommendations to the AB, the Student
Government's budgeting commit-

The Student Senate must
approve the budgets. After they
approve them, the budgets must be
approved by AB Adviser Shirley
Stewart, Vice President for Student
Affairs Lou Hencken and the
President's Council.
Problems with the Student
Senate's current budget forced
members to eliminate $800 for
Peacefest, a program dealing with
voter registration and recycling.
Although the Peacefest money was
bµdg~te.o foi: µiis y~ar, sena,te
m~rs ,disCQV4fied the money
had already been used for tuition
wavers.
Senate members can bring up
any budget problems at the
Legislative Leadership meeting,
which is at 8:30 p.m. April 9 in the
Arcola/fuscola Room.
The Legislative Leadership is
made up of all the committee

.:aialli in Jbe...$e~e ~wJii.cb::a~~
what should be placed on the senate's agenda for that week.
"Next Tuesday's meeting is just
to make sure everything is running

Apportionment Board Budget Cuts FY 1996-1997
Amount requested
Amount cut
Account Name
in student fees from student fees
• Apportionment Board
37,675
685
• Student Senate
26,928
3, 137
17,640
128,685
• Sports and Rec
• UB Communications
• UB Concerts
400
250
• UB Graphics
6,250
50
• UB Homecoming
15,800
4,200
• UB Human Potential
4,300
23,400
• 1
• UB Lectures
12.200
• UB Mini Concerts
9,100
1:30c)
• UB MovieNideo
15,160
2,810
• UB Performing Arts
24,500
5,300
• UB Special Events
2,200
2,200
• UB Panther Pages
1,350
150
• UB Summer Programming
11,790
38,955
• UB Productions
20,500
300
• UB General Costs
54;112
363,103
• UBComedy

-

smoothly with the .budgets-:'' Piket
said.
~ • ~
Als0 on the· agenda:
• Senate member Brian An~rson
will propose graduate students pay
an extra $1 to fund the Graduate

Total student
fees
36,996
23,791
111,045

150
6,200
11,600

·19·100 •
12..200' '.;

·1:ae10· ,

12,350
19,200
1,200
27,165
20,200
308,991

StQdcnt Adyisory .P>uncil.

::. "a,y ~llJ6i$1 fee;Jltt.:gRuiwill

uate students
be colk:ctlng
money for the (Graduate Student
Advisory Council) in a more selfsufficient way," Anderson said.

Corrections---------------------Thursday•s edition of
·dia. Five percent of those tested were positive.
speech communications, would take place 2
~

The Dai'ly Eastern
News incorrectly reported the percentage of
students who have tested positive for chlamy-

It was also inoorrectly reported that a semioar led by Mark Borzi, associate professor of

at
p.m. Tuesday. It will take place at 2 p.m.
today. The News regrets the errors.

University Theatre presents...

THE·RIMERS OF ELDRITCH
by Latfford Wilson

8 PM, March 27, 28, 29, 30 and April 3, 4, 5, 6 and 2 PM, March 31
in the Studio Doudna ine Arts Center
Tickets an
adults, $6 ~' ~J staff', $'.SO
PhOne 581-3110 e>r ~atJens arifl tkket imOr:tlDalllil

't....

SU._.

l..S

cWiy, Monday...M*tlll

E'.:C:. t.J. ~h.sJel'\1- ~?re~~~-f-C..,,.J-ick-f~"? wh, ~ ~+o le-t1'ef't"- Ca.mpo.]9 ~.s _/Jf'o#I •••

The..
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Opinion
page
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Clarifications needed
for Student Senate
executive positions
Student Senate members tonight should
approve a proposal clarifying the duties of each
Stlrdent Government executive position and committee chairman to help students understand the
purpose of eadl position.
The senate should alse make the individuals in
each position more available to the students for
accountability.
One concern the senate
needs to address is that

Ed I•to f )•al

many students probably
do not know who the
Student Government executives are and how they
can help students.
Thi
bl
h bee
·all ddr
d
s pro em as
n partl Y a esse by
placing a. ~uggestion box in their office to give

American citizens
ShOUld not be forced
to Stand Up for flag
Dear editor:
What does the American Aag icpresent to me? Nothing but cloth and

Siring.-

Many people worship the flag and
hang it outside 6f their house with
pride, as if it represents them. For
some people, the flag may represent
them, but it does not represent me, or
my beliefs.
For those who say the flag represents the men and women that have
protected our country and what it
stands for are true in their own right.
My father fought for this country, and
didn't believe i~~ he):-Y~S, .~~~

your turn

Cate with each other we will not
progress. Keep your native languag
but speak English when conducti
majority of the money raised will go to impo,ftant business here in your new
help buitd. a ¢00llt1Unity st:Dre.in blli'-' ; hqme.
_ I
. ,.,u.: . j
sister community hf. Bamisil. ~:'fm1 :,r~.~~Lf!Hf.~1m?tJlPil~J>lfr
remaining amount will be given to help tern ha~ worked .wel~ enougbt. ~ ~
workers at Trailmobile. In particular
us the nchest nation m the world ThC
we would like to thank Wilb Walke~ doesn't mean we have the most rich
West and Frank Smith for donating the peop~.. It ~ that even the poorel(ll
food for the Hunger Banquet
here m Amenca are richer than mo•
Peace,
people in the world. Our per capi..i
Annie White income is one of the highest in the
Chairwoman, the Haiti Connection world and we are more technologicaJlt
advanced than anyone else. Name me
one communist or socialist countJ1
with statistics like this. China does mt
count because they have many Privalll
Dear editor:
businesses. I don't want to give up my
I'm writing this letter on behalf of property rights or the opportunitie.a I
DJ~~?.,&r!iJtdso~. It ~ms like.when- ~veto become wealthy. ~!11 collUJlu-

La
wn ornaments taken
from family's Children

!~t
mno·ttretmn~.?~~s~.
~~6
·1·1e;Plf.· ~~t ~~e~~t, fPr·Fti!Hk
~ i5owa·
~. ~Jr.,~d
for ~W, ~9'?.~0- ~ .. ~~f.rl~,b.<?Y.~ ~-~ ~~,O:parentS'make-t1f1J11Jll~ilfln~~P9J3E~tiYb.Jt
uu
co
U'
the comn1ander ot 'fix '8011\e ktftct of yard ornament .- or
Jason,Hendertqi
!

CCU

UC

t •

The senate needs to require more informational American Legion Post 88 is right lwhen
forums to be held as well as other means of he says that Mah'?~ud Abdul~Rauf
reaching the students one on one.
would not be here if it weren't fd>r the
Also, the senate needs to require more office flag. He's here not because of th~ honhours of each senate member so when students go
to the Student Government office, a senate member is there. Currently each senate member is
only required to be in the office one hour a week.
Since students may not know which Student
Government executive member deals wjth specific issues, it is important to provide this information't.0- smdents in· a' number of ways.
~firl.gs· cbUld be held iri one of the quads to
attract more student involyement and senate
members and executives could write guest
columns in the The News to explain their concems and future plans.
The senate also needs to ~larif,y what each of
~

the eight senate Committees do and what the
chairman of each committee ~ responsible for so
students also know who to contact for information about projects the senate is wOtking on.
Committees are designed to spearhead many
campus projects. l)nfuttumitely, students are not
informed on the current prograi;ns or conui:rittee
iespo.JWbilities.
Hopefully, the senate will work on better
:.;..£
•
th
d
f ·
· 'Ii ·
1monrung e stu ents o its respons1b1 t:J.es and
campu~ concerns.
.
Unt:J.l students are informed aoout where to go
for problems on campus, the Student Government
needs to continue to improve the student-governing body.

''today's quote
That's why it's time for a change.
-Campaign speech at San Francisco

orable things the flag represent$, but
the oppression and tyranny practiced
by the forefathers of this country that
brought African-Americans here.
I do not stand for the national
anthem all of the time, not because of
my religi<>us beliefs, but my personal
beliefs. My father does not stand at all.
But we are never kicked out of sporting events.
Altho~h the NBA has rules for its
players that enforce re$p.ect for. th«
flag, I disagree with their decision to
suspend Abdul>-Rauf. I don't think
Abdul-Rauf is disrespecting our country. he 11. L doesn't pra~tice itlblatty,
which is i-Vhat he is being asked to do:
And fur Viat matter neither should all
of
~ristians out there that hang
.tlags iront of your hous'e and curse
those who don't feel as strongly abdut
it as ym~. do.
I do believe that America is one bf
the gte?test countries itt the \Vorld) bttt:
it iS not gFrfect. My pitrents taught me
to ~(amJ fOr what f ~Iieve in, after all
ifs that belief that ka to the formation
?f this "~at'..' country. I ~on't. believe
· in everythmg that goes on m this country.1·t JS
· becauseof this that I will not
stand. People who 'Yorshi,p the flag are
o~er1~(:>Kip.g, the fact tha~·.ev~?'dlJY in
this country, people are ~~mg, are
dying and are ·befo.g·\till¢d and mis,;
~~ted by others in thi/j. ''great' -co~:-

yoo
m

Christmas decorations or anything to
m~ke ~h.eir lawn prettier, som.eone
thinks it ts cute to come and steal it
The last thing stolen was a concrete
clown which the boys helped their parents parent and fix up. They were very
proud of it. then one morning they saw
it was stolen. This really hurt their
feeling s. The boys are raised in a
Christian home and are taught stealing
is wrong, so I hope whoever stole this
clown sees two young boys faces looking at them when they go to sleep at
night.
Please do the ~gh~ tl;l\\l.s ..~,retu~
the .,10W)\.,..W~ don't, want jll)".,~ub~
just the clown. Anyone with any infor~
mation can call 348-7067.

Martha Hackett

News should voice
a variety of viewpoints

Dear editor:
I think t is· time for The Da I
Eastern News to giye equal time to all
vie\Vpoi~ not jl!St the ones of the lib~
·era.I left. With the Republi<;:an bashing
cartoons
Mike kice. left ~ing .co~~
Jnentarie's of Heidi Kelb1er ·and tne
communist 'rainbti'ng~ Of this Gary
Sudborough guy, we have here at
Eastern the most libe¢)X bia~ rui.per
in the countty.
Hey Mi~e. bow about a cartoon
rn~g fiui of. Bill Clinton ~vc;ry once
in a whl-1A. Instead of ·'" 1 •
Republicang as "mad cows" and
less homophob£~, whY. don't YQU make
Clinton into a lying adulterer with no
Tamara Townsend character. Or would that be too hard to
Freshman English major draw?
Heidi, an official language in this
country would not eliminate your right
to speak in your native tongue . It
would, however, make it a necessity to
Dear editor:
speak English in important situations.
I'd like to thank the community for This would help legal immigrants
supporting Planting Peace With assimilate into our society more easily,
Passion Week. The Haiti Connection and it would also help native citizens
raised over $340 for Haiti and the who don't know English in the same
locked out workers
at. .Trailmobile.
- ..
' ' ,, .. . . .The
.._ ... ". ~a,x,. . W~.u.~ .~ .~~·1':?- ..~u_Di.:
. -• - -. ".
.r•. -

of

~

.

,..

Senior economics major

Science should not
jUStify 0ne'S faith

Dear editor:
I am resp~nding to Sam McKee'I
March 25 column, "Scientists say faith,
reason cart co-exist."
McKee you have attempted to infer
that scientific reasoning can somehot
bolster or support a person's faith in a
deity.
Science is basically a procest in
Which
hvpothxses are .COil.:itruci
1
1
'ef.
\1 f~·'Q'.~P>>.
·£e·n'b'iliiri'f
·kiJidb"<Jw
'" P.~u
,, .•,. , ~ .... ,.,.
1:J
'I}yP<)W,~.:a.re then tes'tM-aliq '.il;
ble conclusions are drawn froid t
data collected. The accretion of sue
C1.periments make up the body of
entific koowledgtf. Unlike faith, in
ence there are no abSolates. Eve1t
ltltion is deemed a th~ocy, albeit o
.with a mountain of
'00
dence.
The divine 'd0es not have a p 1.
manifestation which can be meas
Cllrectly or ipdtiec't'ly. Theref(jm
b)' its nature. falls outside the do
of scienee and scientific 1
mn.s It
il1appropriam to tIY to use the sup
works and repute of scientistS and
association science to justify yout1 fai
fo a deity.

neart- letter policy

Habitat for Humanity
- has successful week

.(

..

.

' The Daily Eastern News enco
ages letters to the editor cone ·
local, state, national or int~rnatio
issues.
Letters should be less than 3
words. For the letter to be printed,
name of the author, the author
address, telephone number, year ·
school and current major must
included. If necessary, 1.e~rs will
edited according to ·length and s
at the discretion of the editorial
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utraj appoints
elf, girlfriend
o committee
Diarleston City Council Representative Biyan·
traj Tuesday night appointed himself and his girlfriend to the City Council Housing Committee, which
ill look into various problems with off-campus
ing.
lf(Jennifer Krogh) is a good friend of mine and has
lived off campus for several years," Gutraj said. "A lot
of people don ' t have the time this lite in the
lmester."
Gutraj said he did not see the appointment as a conflict of interest.
Mayor Dan Cougill, who approves the committee.
said he was not aware Krogh was Gutraj's girlfriend.
However, Cougill said he accepts Gutraj's recomlnendation because Gutraj's position on the council is
to represent Eastern through the Student Senate. He
)aid the recommendation comes from the senate
lbrough Gutraj.
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Staff photographer
Jason Anselment, vice president for public affairs,
~rue
who appoints the city council representative, said ''the
y question .that I have for B.ri'ttit ·is what was. the H~therJEm.rt. Q."$op#Jl)more envfummentdl bialogJ ·anil zoology major, checks out Ea$tem ca,p~ Tuesday mornjng_ilJ~·,g
.
~1itOUBd~~d peoplerimr"' Tokent on Lincoln Avenue.
.. llm

Be

Bi~o\hfiit~~-" "

to your school

Late plan distribution concerns senate

Anselment said he hasn't talked to Gutraj in a few
liveeks about City·Council and wasn't aware Gutraj
was even making the announcement Tuesday night.
Anselment said he would have to speak with Gutraj By BETSY COLE
before commenting further.
Sta'ff~;;.;;_wrlter~.;;;"'----------~
Gutraj is also expected to give the council one
more name for the City Council Housing Committee.
Faculty Senate members expressed
In other council business:
more concern Tuesday that the Strategic
•Locked-out Trailmobile worker Dianne Ellington Plan vision statement was adopted and
went before the council to ask for their help in receiv- distributed in late February, but was not
ing unemployment benefits.
given to the senate until last week.
"I came before you four weeks ago and you asked
The ~trategic .Plan•. develo~ by the
me how ou could hel " Ellington said. "And now 1 Counc~l o~ Umvers1ty Planmng an_d
have
y
p,
Budgeting, is an effort to move ·the um' a way.
.
.
verm"tv into the next cenfWtY wbile
'I feel the laW'Deeds tO' be-chtlnged•and we are raak>Gw'"' .,,~ t "'·'" .,, ,..,,; .,,.., ..~. ·~
. · ·: ·.
~~§range it," she said. ''I am asling you .~.ac ng:~;veraJ g,oals ~d-Qb!ec~ves.
to write a letter Lee Daniels (Speaker of the House)
The v~s1on ~tatement provides a ~en· h m·
ot nl th
but eral outlme of tmprovements the umverd tell him thi s 1s
an
u ng n o y e peop1e,
. .
· · fi Th
·1 d ·d d
also the community."
s1ty 1s stnvmg or.
e counc1 ec1 e

to revise the vision statement, which
was then adopted and distributed to
other campus groups for additional
advice and suggestions.
Senate member Ron Gholson said
there wasn't enough time between the
initial presentation of the vision statement and the deadline for suggestions.
"I think it's a matter of time,"
Gholson said. "If we don't give constituencies time, we feel shut out of the
process:·
.
_
S.etiate ·membe_r' Johri Allison noted
last week that in 1993 the senate spent a
lot of time working on the original
vision statement when the Strategic

Plan was first implemented.
President Jorns, who is also chainnan
of CUPB, said there is time for the senate to express themselves even though
the issue is closed in CUPB. "We understand you'd like to take some time to
comment," he said.
Jorns said that CUPB members
intended to get the document to constituencies earlier, but that sometimes
communication fails.
Sonat~ me_ml:>er .James T!dw~ll'.
Senate Chairman John ·Simpson - votiitg members of CUPB - both accepted
responsibility for not bringing.the vision
statement to the senate earlier.

apa

NRHH removes members for inactivity in organization
By JESSICA BAKER
Sfudent government editor
National Residence Hall Honorary members Tuesday voted 8-3 with one abstention
to revoke members who have been inactive
for at least one year.
However, the proposal was originally
tevoked because some members said the
prganization is an honorary and members
should always be recognized for their past

bfforts.
EIU students may purchase 10
tickets per Eastern ID .
•.1. maximum of 5 ID's may
he presented at one time.
Union Box office hours Toda) 9a.m - 3 p .m,
Star ting Thurs d a y
lla.m-3p.m

$10 Eastern students
$15 General public

But President Kris Potrafka said some
members in recent years haven't participated
in the events the organization sponsors leading to the support of revoking inactive
members.
"People who are inducted into the honorary have gone beyond the call of duty to
represent the residence halls in the Residence
Hall Association and hall council;' Potrafka
said. ''I think if someone becomes a member
of NRHH, he or she should continue to represent the halls the best they can."

Member Matt Thrun proposed the final
motion that stated if a person is an active
member for one semester and then becomes
an inactive member fur a year, he or she can
be considered an honorary alumnus.
But if a person is inducted and remains an
inactive member for one year, then that
member will be revoked from the organization, he said
"An NRHH alumni doesn't have any voting rights in the organization, but can still
attend the meetings and help out with spon- .

-

Fro m their debut, "Love. Hope,
Sex. & Dream s," to their m ost
recent, "Joe D irt Car"
And included hits like
"Good Things" and
"Closer to Free"
Get ready for an incredible show.

Visa and Mastercard accept-

ed
Eastem ID's Required with
student pri"ce d tic kets the
mgh1of the show,
~$-"' ~

You know the band
You know the songs
You know th e m usic

The last ten years have
spawned seven albums,

sales start Thursday

starting Thursday

people who have decided to live off-campus."
The first motion on the floor about revok·
ing membership said that starting with the
1996 inductees, any member who .is nonactive for one year will have their membership revoked.
"I think NRHH is an honorary not a club:'
said member Missy Neuhaus.

Tl1e BoDeans

Ge.n. public ticket

Tickets available by
phone at 581-51.22

sored events;' Potrafka said. 'This is because
NRHH is made up of 1 percent of the people
living in the residence halls, and alumni are

Bands like this don't
come aro und o ften .

111 tI-1l~ I ... anlz <~'
Satt1rclay. . \1>ril

1t1

I:~
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Number of branches dropped from 13 to five I fatiiatree, ~

NIU revamps adm1n1strat1on

By LARRY HOLLAND
SlJlff writer

long run," La Tourette said in a
March 19 article in Northern Star,
Northern's student newspaper.

to promote Eastern to the community and to handle more campus
issues.

Northern Illinois University in
DeKalb last month joined schools
such as Eastern when it restructured its administrative departments.
President John E. La Tourette
merged several departments at
Northern to bolster its program.
Academic and financial departments were merged, and now
Northern has five main branches
under its president instead of 13.
"The goal is more effectiveness
of services, not savings, although
it may cause some savings in the

The main liaisons will be assistant to the president and government relations, senior vice president of finance and facilities,
executive vice president and
provost, vice president of administration and vice president of
development and university relations.
In January 1995, Eastern
implemented somewhat similar
restructuring of its vice presidential offices. Eastern's restructuring
was implemented in order to give
President David Jorns more time

Eastern and Northern are trying
to give the students of their
respective universities an overall
better experience according to
Shelly Flock, Eastern director of
media relations.
"The objective of this new program is to marshal our resources
and use the unique talents of all
our staff to enrich the undergraduate experience," Flock said.
"The more time president .Jorns
has to deal with campus issues the
better it is for the students and the
University," Flock said.

'Break' planned for striking workers
· By BRITT CARSON

Ult
Locked-out Trailmobile workers and their families are taking a break from the picket lines to have a
''fauY.ly day."
J.,ltry J\_g~n. medi!l coordinator for the United
Pa.,.- W6rlre'ts fntemational Local 7591 , said this
Saturday is a chance for everyone to have fun and
relieve some stress.
"Everybody needs a boost," Agan said. "After the
news of the denial of the unemployment benefits,
everyone has been really stressed out. This is a
chance for them to get away from it all for a while."
Family day will be from noon to 4 p.m. at
Westfield City Park. It includes roasting four hogs
with "all the fixin's," Agan said. They are planning
on barbecuing two of the hogs to majce barbecue
sandwiches.
Agan said cine of the main reasons the union is
doing this is for the kids.
"One of the union member's wives called one day
and sai~ she wanted to 1!.~lp because she couldn't

stand the thought of some of the children not getting
Easter baskets this year," Agan said.
Agan said an Easter egg hunt will be held for the
children as well as a special appearance from the
Easter Bunny.
"This will also be a chance for all the member.<i
and their spouses to meet each other and have a
good time," Agan said. "There will also be (voter
registrars) ·there so that anyone who isn't registered
to vote will be able to."
The union made all the money for family day
from several fund raisers earlier this week.
The union raised $1,000 from bake sales in
Charleston and Greenup and from donations from
local businesses and from private citizens. The union
also received $1,000 from the law firm of Ridge,
Condon & ·Saunders and $500 from Steve Cornelius.
"Some of the people that donated the money were
friends from over the years and came to our aide
when we needed them," said Gary Collins, president
of The United Paper Workers International Local
7591. '"They have always been there for us, and their
doqatiom are ~atlf :apptmated~'

.

....

This
semester's
Music
Theatre/Opera Ensemble performance will feature Mozart's oneact opera '"The Impresario," and
include other performances starting ai 7:30 tonight in the Dvorak
C.Oncert ~l,
AdmisMbff~i~!~J fOl' students
and'. seiiiC>r..¢itiieiis and $5 for the
general public.
The featured presentation is
"The Impresario," directed by stu-

dent Tracy Ridenour. The story is
about a financially-strapped theater director approached by a
wealthy philanderer who is
friends with two prima donnas,
according to a press release from
the Music Department.
Other pieces to be performed
include the beginning of the second act of "Cosi Fan Tutte," a
story of two sisters who are
depressed because the~r boyfriends have gone off to join the
army, but their maid tries to convince them to have a romantic

excursion with someone else.
There are also two scenes from
"Le Nozze di Figaro," which is
about a fight between two women
who want to marry the same man.
The performances were chosen
"because they fit the ability of the
students involved," said Jerry L.
Daniels, the director of the
ensemble.
The performance is scheduled
to be accompanied .by th~
Eastern' s COntntunity Orche-sl'nl,
directed by Don Tracy and featuring Stephen Peet on piano.

Experts say gambling is an addiction
NORMAL(AP) - Gambling consumes some people, feeding on their fantasies of the "big score" and
their need for thrills.
They surrender to it, even at the expense of job,
home and family.
At the same time, experts say, they surrender to
other addictions - alcohol, perhaps, or drugs. And
when the bottom falls out, one in five is likely to
attempt suicide.
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Where are you?
Time is running out to get a petition!

Student Government petitions are
available in Room 201 of the
MLK University Union.
Yes, you too can make a difference. )
For more information call 581-5522.
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•The US Dept. of Labor Statistics projects an 86%
growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005
•Legal credentials strengthen your resume no
matter what your major
•Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal
profession before you commit to law school
Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is

The Leader In Paralegal

Edl.lC:~on...

(312) 341-381'~
http://www.he.net/-lap

Bachelor's Degree Required for Admission

"A day, an hour, did not go by that most of me
didn't want to die," former compulsive gambler
Christopher Anderson said Tuesday. "It was a living
hell."
Anderson, direct or of the Illinois Council on
Problem and Compulsive Gambling, tol,d a conference ori gambling and crime that compulsive gamblers use the fantasy of money and success to escape
reality.

They're Here!!

(

10% OFF

"

'The Impresario' to be performed
By THERESA GAVLIN
Adivitics editor
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APPRECIATION DAY

~./

Check 'ut fhe Colors of Spring!

$10.00 OFF
Tinted or c·olored Contact Lens
Dr. Wm. G. Schubert &.
Dr. Robert J. Blumthal
1605 Reynolds Dr., Charleston, IL 61920
21 7 .348.0221
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peech to focus on education
Eastem's technical coordinator
special education \\'.ill discuss
inclusion of special education
the state and local levels at 7
. April 10 in the University
)room of the Martin Luther
· g Jr. University Union.
The speech is part of Phi Delta
pa's awards dinner for memand guests. Phi Delta Kappa

is a professional education honors
fraternity.
The speech will be free and
open to the public. However, the
dinner will cost $10. Those want- ·
ing to attend the dinner should
call Joy Russell at 348-1639 by
Monday.
Deb Hite, the technical coordinator for special education, will
talk about the inclusion of special
education on the state and local
levels. She is also scheduled to

discuss accommodations and
modifications for both curriculum
and instruction and will describe
available resources.
The spring initiation and dinner
will be held at 5:30 p.m. in the
University Ballroom. The chapter
will also present scholarships to
incoming freshmen who will
enter into the field of professional
education in the fall 1996
semester at this time, the press
release said.

W.JtNTED

illions of British cows to be killed
WX:EMBOURG (AP) - European Union minis-

eers agreed in principle Tuesday to pay 70 percent
of farmers' costs for destroying millions of British
c:attle that could be carriers of mad cow disease.
Meeting for the second day in emergency ses•on, the EU farm ministers said the talks would
lllontinue until they come up with a final plan to
finance the destruction of about 4. 7 million cattle
and to allay the fears of consumers now afraid to
buy or eat British beef.
"We will not leave here until we have agree11ent," French Agriculture Minister Philippe
¥asseur tc>ld reporters du~ng a break in the meet"If "":~!l!!i'!;e.,t~fl~tay urtil EasM;~~§qJ>~,i~."'
_
J~l"&Stipl.Miw~~di Mmn:tay, ··Biitl.ln wou1d
glit'er1).6<'Jcf"'cat1fe' each week for the next six
JeafS, which would cost the 15-nation EU an estimated $400 million a year.
Several nations were holding out for a guarantee
that EU funds would be available to compensate not
just British beef producers but others across the .E U
bit by falling consumer demand.
The ministers have called for the EU Executive
n>mmission to begin buying 50,000 tons of surplus

1 Liter "Big Slam" Bottle

beef this month from around the EU to bolster
prices. The meat will be held in cold storage until
demanq revives.
The slaughter plan would involve mainly older
dairy cows considered most at risk from the fatal
brain disorder.
These animals would ·be destroyed when they
reach the end of their productive lives at 30 months.
Carcasses of such animals are now often sold for
low-grade meat.
The continent-wide health scare flared March 20,
when the British government announced there may
be a link between the ailment and 10 cases of the
equally deadl~ Creutzfeldt-Jakob brain disease in
humans.
As a result, last week the EU imposed a worldwide ban on all exports of British cattle, beef and
beef products.
Britain's EU partners are willing to help cover
most of the cost of slaughtering and incinerating
animals and compensating farmers but not the 80
percent that British Agriculture Minister Douglas
Hogg had sought. The British government said it
would make up the balance.

PEPSI FREE!
when you buy
2 regular sandwiches at
·: I

WRANGLER
.ROAST BEEF

703 W. Lincoln • Open'24 bouts ·
..>,;,

Celebrate ffump Day
with these great
specials at

Teen pregnancy problem growing

___

CHICAGO (AP) - More than 20,000 girls under 15
years old became pregnant every year during the

_,~=

report says.

"Very often the issue of adolescents and pregnancy

and childbearing is described as though it's primarily
the youngest teens," said an expert not involved in the
SIUdy, Jacqueline D. Forrest of the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, a nonprofit group in New Yofk that studies
~uctive issues.
"These youngest teens may be the most heartrending and worrisome, but ... if we did away with all the
pregnancies among girls under 15, we would have a
very small effect on the total number of pregnancies to
women under 20," said Forrest, vice president for

research.
The federal report confirms previous findings that
tbc O¥Cliall reen pregnancy rate and the everall~ll'.
aoortiful rate~ markedly in the 1980s.
Later statistics from 40 states suggest that overall
pregnancy and abortion rates declined slightly during
the early 1990s, but figures through 1990 are the only
definitive national data.
"Our rates continue to be higher than many other
developed countries, and 95 percent of teen pregnancies are unintended, so we have a long way to go," said
that author, epidemiologist Alison M. Spitz of the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
The government's goal was that by 1990, there
would be no births in the under-15 age group, Spitz
noted by telephone Tuesday from Atlanta.

JERRY•s PIZZA
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BSU Presents
Annual Fashion Show

«REALITIES

Blue Bottles
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Grand Ballroom
Thurs. April 4th
8:00 p.m

Featurlna:
Jam Bagwanedee
Leslie Bates
Alethea Bod.din
Michael Evans
Angela Garnett
Sean Johnson
Zelda Johnson

96,~

Admission:
$2 student w/ 1.0
$3 General Public

Jay McRae
Tamara Merritt
James Robinson m
Tamecka Sandite
Jim.Stewart
Dawn Taylor
Cynthia Walker
Anthony Zarate

Coordinated by: Jillonne Nettles and Charmaine Shirley
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Services Offered
W~ED 100 STUDENTS. Lose
8·100 pounds. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 pounds in
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. $35
cost. 1·800-666-3843.

For Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Roommates

Sublessors

GREAT EMPLOYMENT. FULL
TIME SUMMER. Drumtight
Painting. $6.50~10.00/hour.
Naperville/Western Suburbs. 800-

NAPERVILLE FAMILY NEEDS
SUMMER CAREGIVER. Andy,
Megan, and Mary Grace need a
caregiver two days/week. You
must be responsible, good swimmer, have reference, and be able
to drive to parks and pool.
$50/day. If interested, Call Karen
708-717-0439

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED for '96-'97 school year.
Non-smoker only. Call Angie at
348-8941 and leave message

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
SUMMER. Newly furnished Park
Place apartments. 3-& people,
price is negotiable. Call 345·7123
4.IB

622·787'f
------~-~4/f2

·ll!i

CRUtSa=-.SHtPS NOW HIRINGEarn up to $2,000+/month work·
ing on Cruise Ships or land-Tour
companies: World Travel (Hawaii,
NEED ONE' NON-SMOKING,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) • SUMMEA POSITIONS- Seasonal
$40,000NR INCOME potential.
Male sublessor for Summer 96'.
Seasonal and full-time employHome typists/ PC users. Toll Free
$195.00 & utilities per month. Call
staff needed for 8 week summer
1-800-898-9778 Ext. T-2262 for
ment available. No experience
Art at 345-7969.
.
program including counselors,
necessary. For more information
listings.
415
lifeguards, and food service.
~N=e=E=o=e=D__,.3--=F=E~M~A~L=e---=-"suecall 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57385
~-----,..,....-,---~4~
Experience with youth required.
4125
LESSORS,
Summer
'96·SUMMER JOBS: Camp abiltiyTraining, meals, board, and relatA--LA_S_K~A-S-U~M-M_E_R_E_M_P...:LOYlllinois Spina Bifida Association.
Spacious apartment close to
ed expenses provided. Salaries
MENT- Fishing Industry. Earn up
Lake Forest College, Lake Forest
cam~us. Call 345-5675
vary by position and qualification
to $3,000- $6,000+ per month.
lllinios. June 2-Aug 4. Postions:
-~--~--~~~4/!i.
level. For summer schedule,
FEMALE SUBLESSOR, SUMRoom and Board! Transportation!
Direstor, assistant Director,
descriptions, and salary informaMER. Own room, furnished .
Male/Female. No ·experience necProgram Specialists (s~ci.al
tion, contact Shemamo Gir1 Scout
essary! (206) 971-3510 ext
$180/month, includes water,
activities, aquatics, sports,
Council at 423-n91. Shemamo
A57383.
garbage, parking. 581-5308
nature/company)-Counselors
Council is an Affirmative
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/16
salasry. $170 per week and up
---,----.,,.-----'4/3
Ac1ion/Eqtial
Opportunity
CHAMPAIGN COUNTRY CLUB
SUBLESSORS NEEDED for Park
plus room and board. (708) 637Employer.
now accepting applications for
Place
Apts. Rent negotiable. Call
1050
summer employment for the fol348-7549
-~-------413
__________
414
lowing positions: Lifeguards,
US~ CD's The area's largest
Snack Bar, Beverage Cart,
SUMMER
'96
SUBLESSORS-1·3
~ of used CD's, cassettes,
Wait/Bus Staff, Bartenders. Apply
bdrm apts. Park Place, near camconcert T-Shirts, and video
in person or send resume to:
pus. Price negotiable. Call Patrick
games. We buy, sell, and trade.
LET'S
HELP
EACH
OTHER
1211 S. Prospect Champaign, IL
at 345-6994
Music exchane 512 N. 19th st.
ADOPTION:
Full
time
mom
and
61820
_____________:413
Mattoon.
4112
devoted dad can provide your
_ _ _234-3668
_ _ _ _ _ _.&6
SUMMER-SUBLESSOR
NEEDBRIAN'S PLACE NO'W HIR·
newborn with a loving, warm and
ED. Own room in Park Place. Call
NATIONAL COMPANY NEED
ING bartenders and security
financially stable home filled with
for a great deal on a great apartLOQAL DISTRIBUTORS. High
staff. Apply in person, 2100
joy and laughter. Financial assisment. 345· 1006
.
income potential. No experience
Broadway, Mattoon, 234-4151
stan ce . Please oall any tt.m~
415
requ ed. For Info call 202-393Donna and' Dennis: 1-800·31+
_P_R_OG
___
R_A_M-.- .- D-IR....,E"'"C_T_.OR·
);EMALE SUBLESSOR
772
4265.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _415
for Summer/96. Park Place .
_,,..~,..,.,.....,-,..,+.,,--:--=--::--~&6. .~Prof&sstonat, full..ttme position to
Please call Tara 348·5924, leave
develop and manage a contemCA
El.ORS ..wanted
ADOPTION: Cou?le offers your
a_message
porary and growing youth profor private Michigan boys/girls
baby a Mure filled with love and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.418
gram for three counties in central
summer camps. Teach: swim·
happiness. Call Debbie Collect
ONE
BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Illinois.
Proven
experience
in
proming, canoeing, sailing, waterski(618) 692-6300. (Barb/Bob).
Intersession and Summer subgram development and lmple·
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery,
--~-------·4123
lease. Park Place Apts. Call 348mentation required. Volunteer
tennis, golf, sports, computers,
IF YOU DECIDE ADOPTION Is
5968
systems and supervisory experi·
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
best for you and your baby,
414
ence desired. Must posses abHity
r1ding. Also kitchen, office, mainplease consider us. Loving,
_O_N_E_lJE~D-R_OO_M_A-PA_R_T_M_.cENT.
to quickly and accurately lorn,
tenance. Salary $1250 or more
devoted, ,aecure couple with
Air conditioning, cheap utillites,
interpret, and organize simultanS:.
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC,
beautiful 5-year·old adopted
negotiable rent, furnished, close
ous projects while working inde1765 Maple, Nftd., IL 60093. 708daughter eagerly seek infant t6
to campus, call 348-5872, Jason
pendently or with a team. Hiring
join their family. Continuing con446-2444.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;415
range $19,500-$22;000 plus libertact, if you desire. Please contact
&1
6""''""'1R__E__
C__
T_C_A,_-R-E-,,-PR""o..,...F=E'""'s""'s-10N1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
al benefits. Call 1-800-791-9319
Rita and Jon through our
APARTMENT.
Plnetree II.
for Information and application
Adoption Advocate, 1·800-852·
ALS needed NOW and SUMMER
Seconds from campus. Move in
packet. AA/EOE.
4294, code #4~4681.
in a 24-hour residential program,
June 1st. Call 345-7922
providing sevices to adults and
~---------""11
---~~-------'414
GET A LIFEll Rapidly advancing
children with developmental dis------------'415
SUMMER '96, PARK PLACE
telecommunications co. offering
abllltes. Day, evening, and weekAPARTMENTS,
CHEAP, PRlCE
RWS.Qnal
fr~omjQ~
.agnlS&ive
end shlfts: ~bJe.i~1tioOll
~y be picked up at CCAR
s.~f s,l_IV:W..!$· ,q~ypuv~)'lp, l:IQSS,
MA lflS+fltOOM M'Alfe:~EEC> II[).; Nf'!:.G!;)TIAEjt.~ .Q~U;11-nyt~;_;gc
leave message, fully furnished,
wltn llexibTe hours. Call for more
Industries, 825 18th St.,
$265 a month. Quiet environ·
call 345-6882
Info. 345-5283
Char1eston, IL 61920. E.O.E.
ment.
348-0979
___
_ _ _ _ ___:<4(12

Help Wanted

4-5 GIRLS. cozy 3 bedrool'TI
nished house for '96-'.97 sc
year, appliances, near Old M ·
348-8406.

Sublessors

-----------'4fJ

. Adoption

NEE~~~f

Roommates

s

cam

STUDENT GOVERNMENT Elections commission meeting at 7:30
tonight in 201 University union. Very important for all directors m
attend.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL and Allies Union educational panel at
p.m. tonight in Pemberton Hall. Everyone welcome.
BGC FUNDRAISING/SERVICE meeting at 4:30 p.m. today in t
Heritage room.
BGC SPECIAL EVENTS meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Paris room.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA active meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the Suli'
room.
UB HOMECOMING committee meeting at 9:30 p.m. tonight in t
Arcola/Tuscola room. Call Stuart if you cannot attend.
BGC GREEK SING will have mandatory practice at 7-9 p.m. ton~·
the Greek Court Common Area. Fines will be implemented.
BLACK STUDENT UNION need pictures from students for the A
ceremony "Slide Show Presentation". Drop off pictures in Student ·
Office, or contact Larry @ 3671. Deadline is 4:30 p.m. Friday April 5.
AMATEUR COMMEDIANS mandatory meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Rathskeller. Please bring photo and call Cyndi at 5117 for details and
questions.
PHI GAMMA NU excutive meeting at 4:15 p.m. today in Lumpkin Hall.
PHI GAMMA NU pledge meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in 229 Coleman Hal
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA business meetingat 5:30 p.m. today in
Char1eston/Mattoon room. Parents weekend money is due. CaU Ch
at 348-1783 if you can't atend.
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonigh(
the She~me ~- ~e-~M ~.~avlngc~ for all officers
tions tonight.
~ .
- -- .
-· -

Llfnfar~~H1pt.·e>p6n-$tooeht~fur. af:8l

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY tor

any oon-orofit, campus organjzational event. All Clips sh0uld be submitted•

The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORI
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
milted as a Campus Ctip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADU
WILL NOT be publlehed. No~ipe will bll1Mklll)'IWvl:f!QMM~
Illegible or contains conflicting information. WILL NOl.SE~l:IN. ~a:llll!
edited for available space.

_ _ _ _ _415

The Daily Eastern News

ACROSS
1 Blase
I Horse show

Classified Ad Form

command

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10 Panasonic

Address: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~--~

14 Pianist Claudio

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ---~-----'------

Ad to read:

products
11 Diamond Head

site
11Cooper's
cleaving tool
11 Geese may be
found In it

11 Mrs. Chaplin

20 Cleo's biter
21 Word with floor

or peace
22 Arctic whale:
Var.
24Ampule

.....

25 Griffin of

•Jeopardy!.

n Quick breads

47Temple
eo Matador's foe
11 Bums film role
M Moises, for one
supplieS
saAbecedary
:M Reasons against
phrase
a Group .
11 Night sightings
enterprise
S8 Russian soldier
a.Setup
eoL.awntool
n Kind of deg.
11 Summer camp

n

Persuade to
accept
33 Radio station

•Botanical

opening
• Make 1-Down,
e.g.
40 "Later"
41 Cartridge

site
u - - llbre
uHenhouse

content

DOWN

'2 Deck hands
"One way to put

things
u Pond sight
.e City desk shout

1
2

Joe
Bari<s

3Downsllde
•Musical gift
s Least kept up
1 All-Bran rival

7 Drizzle
a "What's this?"
1 Secret

Under Classification of: ---~---------
Expiration code (office use ontv> ~---------Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _CorppositOr _ _ __ _

Payment:

passages,
maybe

Amount due:$ _ _ __ _
0 Check
D Credit

no. words/days

D Cash

10 Churchill sign

11 Eschew humility
12 First name In

gossip
1aHarbor-1a "'Tis a pity"
23 Couples-only

Check pumber_ _ _ __ _
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each" consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
•
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bed taste.

craft
Z4Mlddy .

•Heaven-sent
help

at Basketball
Infraction

61
Puzzle by Fr.., •nd Lou Sabin

11 Seven-time A.l.
batting champ
u "Le Coq d'Or."

a Two hearts, e.g.
.,. Of two minds
41 Creates

e.g.

47Newsman

nSugarpie

52 Barcelona
boosters

Harvey

301963Ray

41A,incode

Charles song

41Makeup,

31 Volumes

n It's eye-catching
:M Cautious
31 Visit briefly
40 Shalom Tower
site

Informally

WEDNESDAY
P.M.

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN·16 9C

WILL-12

LIFE-40

Fox-8 55

DSC-33

WEIU-9 51

News

News
Wheel of Fortune

SportsCenter

Wings
Wings

Family Matters

Lehrer

Commish

Roseanne
Simpsons

Invention
Movie Magic

Carmen Sandiego
Bill Nye

Party of FM!

Nature

Inside Edtllon

Vitale's PTPers
SportsCenter

Newhart

Murder, She Wrote

Live from Uncori
Center

Unsolved Myst.
Movie:Anything to

Invention

..

Surviw

Next Step

ayans ros
Unhappily/After

rt

News

Night

_Oavkl Le1!9rman

~ ~

...

...Served?

.

tonight in the '1mmanue1 l'..Ut>ierail.Chuft!ffiomi@l"llflc:PflAflj sttlitK!I
we watch "Jesus of Nazareth".
• - - r · -, " ~3rn
WESLEY FOUNDATION student-led communion at 9:30 p.m. tonigltln
the Chapel. Everyone is invited.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY at noon today in the Panther Liar North.
will be in Romans 3.
·
COUNSELING CENTER Life Skills Seminar "Triangle Relations .
presented by Linda Anderson, EIU Counseling Center at noon today
the Kansas room.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER bible study at 6 p.m. tonight in ti.
Newman Lounge.
·
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENlER mass at 9 p.m. tonight in the N
Catholic Center. Fellowship following in the lounge.

Little House on
lhe Pl8irie
Bonanza

Are We On?

TBA

ly Eastern News

· classified advertisin

For Rent

For Rent

OLNWOOD PINETREE.
NISHED APARTMENTS,
IOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
L, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO
PUS. 24/HR MAINTENCE. APPOINTMENT 345-

~-=--==---=-------~5/6

GE 2 BEDROOM 1pt,
le furnished. Garbage
i, dishwasher, central air,
decks 1O mo. lease Call 345-

.,,.....,,..,----------5/6
HUR MANOR APARTS Now Leasing for 96-97
I year. Two bedroom turhtl}LApartments 12-month
'S-45-2231
•"'=:~~:-:----~--516
DROOM APTS. FURSHED,
DISHWASHER,
RBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN1FIAL AIR, AND DECKS.
SARTS AT $390.00 ~ALL 345-

1113

516

~,-r---:-4"""'e=E=D~R=-o-O_M_,-V-ERY
APT. 4-6 PEOPLE, FURHED,
DISHWASHER,
RBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN1IW. AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO,
LEASE. CALL 345-2363
._
5/6
ll!OROOM APARTMENT. 415
lilrriaon. $175/person. 348-5032.

Doonesbury

liPQ\iJ!f»e

~M-§4t.i~~,~0$1t&,,~

& Fall

lilS-4602 .

96-97. No pets,

..,,~,-------------~415

E HOMES PROPERTIES,
5-5022: Atrium Sunrise
jp9rtments. Call us for personal
l!Pointment. Come see luxury
lfng, indoor pool, hot tub, exeralle equipment, laundry facilities.
3 bedroom apartments with vani118 In each bedroom & free partclng. Also available: 1 bedroom
wllh den at 1617 9th St. 5 bedroom house close to campus,
1429 7th Street.

!........__

516

lliiMER ONLY HOUSE. 1210
3rd Street, close to campus. 2-3

-----==-------413

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for 3 to 4
tenants for lease; 1 car garage,
window air unit. 346-3583

415

s=7:uM::-:--:-:M-:ETR.....,A"'=p-:-A=:AT=M,..,.E=N...,.,T=s-6/17/31. $300/month. Phone 3487746 from 9-5.

515"

;'t:';;

sv;;MER STORAGE starting at
$30/month. Sizes 4X12 and up.
Phone 34~7746 from 9-5.

SIS

AVAILABLE AUGUST t~
furnished apartment. Twelve
month lease 348-7746.
.
ft/6
AVAIL AUGi
Bd ~~as~erlcJryer h~-ups. trash pd. sliders off to patio, 12 mo. lease.
$470.00 mo. 2007 S. 11 th st.
348-1067

z

girts $200 each. Furnished. New
carpet. Water and trash induded.
348-0288
414
FOR RENT: 210 BUCHANAN2BR/2 petson Apt; $180/person/month; 12 month lease;
washer/dryer; A/C. 34~53

•. :;..,,,

'

'

.

,.

sm..., but nlCe, furnish~, 10 m<>.
lease for 96-97 fall, spnng. $325
includes utilities. Call 345-4185
leave message
414
=R=oo-::D~M-=:S:::-::F""O:-:R::-:Rc::E'"'"N"'=T=--..,..w'"'"o__;men
only. Large house fully furn.
Singles and Doubles. 1 blk from
Union. $220.00 month util .incl.
and A/C. Pat Novak (708) 789-

3m.

.._...,...,,=-=~~~~~~419
ONE BEDROOM, NICE, LARGE,
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 12
month lease, 4 1/2 blocks from
campus (avau. June 2, other July
16) Call 345-6127.
__.,~~--~~-....~5110

ForI Sale
I• t II TOii zbll'"

liiiiiAiilM~ Ill Ufi t I l U

io :·in· ,,,•:;
1992
KAWASAKI
EX500,
blue/white, excellent condition.
Call after 3:30 pm. 345-3039

~.-~1%e~ywif.'oits,.,-·olri '),,;~:>1~1,·:;,-. ~r;21,.,.,c,

.,

418
IUGUST HOUSE for four
women, excellent oondition, central air, washer/dryer, parking, no
nets 345-7286.

t

415

.

Mf BEDROOM APARTMENT
avallable May 3rd· $250/month
plus electric. Grad students preflrred. Call 345-9621

415

h

1 MALE STUDENT for 5
lludent house 1 block north of
Doininos. Call 348-8792

_ _ _ _ __ ___4/e

415
DIAMONDBACK TRAVERSE
MOUNTAIN BIKE, must sell. Call
348-1234

415

-GOV'T,..__
FOR_E_C-LOS
_ ED
_ h_omes
---' br
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,
Repo's, REO's. Your area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-2262
for current listings.
~~~~.........:~~~--'413
PEAVEY 15" BASS CABINET
$200, RAT distortion pedal $50.
Call Brad 345-9840

YOUR
FRIEND!

Place a

BIRTHOAYAD
with a

PHOIDAND
MESSAGE
In

The Dally

Eastern
News

(Deadlme: 3 Busi!JQSSD"'fs
'Before Ad is fo l'Un)

by Joe Martin

419

·-.~----'·-411
~- 348-0673

MISTER BOFFO

two GIRLS $250 EACH. Three

,..348-5032

'Ro calls after 5 pm. Leave a mes-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

NEED GIRLS TO SHARE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT NORTH OF
SQUARE WITH WASHER AND
DRYER AND 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE ONE BLOCK FROM
OLD MAIN. 348-0927.

-------· _415
G;;QC.. 4 DCt:\D
" .._' •
4/4
llW'f~ ,.: i1- "1 ~,,j,:J .f? ~.,., ~ui>ST;t1PIS ' EfFfcfENc'Y'APT
tummer

Wednesday, April 3, ~

Li Maoljmart~.act

Lost&Found

Announcements

Announcements

FOUND: Pair of prescription
glasses found in Coleman Hall.
To Claim Call 2016.

CALL HOME FOR 50% LESSwhile increasing cash flow. No
experience necessary. Call 3455148

DRUNK DRIVING ZONE 9th
Street Parking Lot, April 11th.

:--=-c::=--o-=~---,..,--~~~4/'J
LOST: KEYS with divot repair tool
and can tab opener. Please
return to Campus police or Union
Lost & Found.

Announcements

4l'J

=B-:-::IG:-s=1==0-=EW:7:":"~':"":":'".-=SAL..,..
.,-.,E,--at_Tokens
___

today only. All clothes outside half
off or more. Sweats, shorts, Tshirts, hats, backpacks. Shop and
Save big today. -

4l'J

PR==E=_..,..LAW..,..,.,..,-:C-:--L,-,U--B-,IS,...O_F_F_E_R__;ING a

PRE-LAW CLUB Is offering a
prep course -for the LSAT. The
oeuf'S9t:n"l"~Afi'-Al>/1J •.1T'8~~

Registrati6h Oelldline Is 'AJ)ril Mn.
Call 581-6220 or 348-0428 for
more info.

418

D
=-=o-=-N:::'T::-'.'.:"o-=R-=o-=p,...o-u=T-0--F----COLLEG E, Learn how to get free
money. Call toll free 1-888FREEMONEY

516

A
~n=E:-:NT=1o~N~SE
'°'N
""1-=
o=
R=
s-:o= R
= DER
PERSONALIZED GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AT
TOKENS. ONLY $39.95-FREE
PERSONAL MESSAGE-10-DAY
DELIVERY--ORDER TODAY!!!
~~~~~~~~___.'4/5

GO DELTA CHI SOFTBALL!
LOVE, LISA

prep course for the LSAT. The
course
runs
~pril
8-27.
Registration deadline Is April 4th:

OJI! :5t1'-i.82Z()~OJi ~34B°',Ol42e1 fat
more information.

413

c"'..,..LA"'"R=1""s'""'s..,..A-:P"""1=ER
__C_E,....A_L_L_--CONGRATULATIONS! BALL STATE
HERE
WE
COME!
OH
NO...LOVE, KRISTI.

413

::::TYP:-=1-:':N-=G-"""Wl-=""l.,..L-=TY--P-E
--AN
- Ylli-ING
on short notice; flexible rates. Call
Bri any hour 345-6544.

419
=rA:-:RA:--:--cB=-NJ-..,.,.M-:-:RAC,,...,-,-K_A_N_D_SH__:ELLY
MOORE OF SIGMA KAPPA: You
did a wonderful job with Parents
Weekend! Thanks for a great
time. Love, Your Sisters

~-------~~~

Announcements

4l'J

7
A
=R=E-:-YO=-:-:U-:G:-::E=1=1=1NG~TH=-:-:E-MOST=

FOR YOUR MONEY? Register
for FCS 3300, Consumer
Education to discoYar the answer.

413

:::R::=O""B""'Y:=".:N-:B:-::E:-::C~H-:-:L-=E=R,...A~N'""D~GINA
ZAMBONI OF SIGMA KAPPA:
You are doing a great job with
Greek Weeki We are excited!
Love, Your Sisters

4l'J

:::~=R-=-AC?l~;W.,..,-tl,,""""L"""'Bi.-...,.,..-AP-....f>V>..,._..1UNDi--'

liifY'

Bffi'Tt'fDA,Y!"-Ocflt't -~li'(J~"
fights at Ike's tonight! Love, Your
Roommates

4l'J

CONGRATULATIONS to Jackie

Bernard ot Delta Zeta for becoming a member ot Order of Omega.
Your si8lerl are proud of you!
7-:"'.:::=:-:---:-::-:-:-......,-,~~--'4/'J

JASON LAX: Happy 22nd
Birthday! Tall Waller, Martha wlU
see him later! Love always,

Denise

4l'J
c=o=-=-NG=R=A~T~U~L~AT~1-=o~N-=s~M~A~NDY
FEJEDELEM OF SIGMA KAPPA
on being selected for the
Honorary Order of Omega. Your

sistena a..proulf.otwu!~
:-i•'.vv

Jt!

qu

u~Jl;:irq t!IJ

'f41f'

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY? Register
for FCS 3300, Consumer
Education to discover the answer.

c==o""'N=G=R,,,=r=-=-u:-:-L-:-:AT=10-=-N,..,.s=-=To---JENNIFER WHITFIELD OF SIGMA
<413
-=s-:-:1
G=-=K-=-A:-:P:--::T"'"U,..,G,....,S,...,-A'""l=R-B-AND,
KAPPA on getting engaged to
Mike Treis of· Delta Chi!
· GREEK SING, AND PYRAMIDS.
413
Keep up the good world
=p1~L=or.=-~1F=-:-::vo=u:-:-::::DON-=c=~~W~ANT~TO
=-:,--~'--~~~~__.:413
SEE your plane crash and bumSell yeur unwanted. !~
meet me tonight at the place
Daily Eastern News Classified
where kids play, on the street
Section
named after the 16th president,
,...,.---,------........:.~·"'
near the border. Be there when
Need money well check c1Ut thethe clock strikes the reverse of
Help Wanted ads in the Classified
your room number. COME
Section
ALONE!! Oh, wear a cowboy hat!
-The Hijacker

10
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Rodman ad causing traffic problems
downtown.
Motorists slow down to gawk as
painters work: on the giant, tattooed Rodman next to a painting
of Michael Jordan on a large white
building along the expressway.
"Half the people want to look at
it, the other half don't, but it slows
everyone down," said T.J. Andrew,
a reporter for Shadow Broadcasting Services.
6n Tuesday, a crane lifted the

CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis
Rodman head-butts referees and
grabs rebounds better than anybody. Now, his outlandish appearance is a real traffic stopper.
The giant likeness of the
Chicago Bulls' forward in an
advertisement for a local chain of
clothing stores has been causing
traffic jams for two weeks on the
busy Kennedy Expressway, about
I 112 miles north of the city's

Baseball salaries
continue to rise

ward.

"The color will change every
tiJlle he changes bis," said Joe
Silverberg, an_executive with
Bigsby & Kruthers clothiers.
State officials are worried.
"Our concern isn't the painting,
but the possibility of a serious
accident on the Kennedy," said

Jim Klafeta Qf the Illinois
Department of Transportation.
Store officials say they will
paint over Rodman in a week if the
traffic jams don't ease.
"We had a lot of calls from our
customers who love it and don't
want us to take it down,"
Silverberg said
The stretch of Interstate 90-94
is a bottleneck during rush hour,
partly because of the Rodman ad.

Players, fans .mourn
umpir>e's tragic dec;ith

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball the 232-day strike, the average
salaries are nearly back to ~eir ' was $1,188,,679 on opening' day~
level before the strike, llnd juS.t I percent higher than this
Detroit's Cecil Fielder again the yeaf's average.
t. 1 • :. 1
highest-paid player at $9.2 milTotal payroll was $902.26 million.
lion, 1.1 percent higher than the
The average salary was $892.15 million total at the start
$1,176,967 on opening day, of the 1995 season.
according to a study release·d
The New York Yankees had the
Tuesday by The Associated Pre8s, highest payroll at $52.9 million,
an iftotease of 9.9 percent from followed by Baltimore at $49.4
opening· day last year, when the million, Atlanta at $47 .9 million
average was $1,071,029.
and Cleveland at $46.2 million, up
In 1994, the last season before from $35.1 million.

is

MAUCH

10-foot-by-5-foot hairpiece - red,
for Rodman's latest fashion whim
- atop the head of the power for-

'

CINCINNATj (AP) - No
one paid attentidn to the rock
.,music in the clubhous.e ~
There was no kidding aroundduring batting practice.
Cameras were trained on
the grim-faced umpires.
A day after umpire John
Mcsherry collapsed and died,
everyone still had a hard time thinking about baseball.
The Montreal Ex.p.os and
Cindnnati Reds play..e.d a

'

m*eµp game Tuesday for the
season opener1that wali ,called
off. a ~ay earUcyr.
1
Mcsherry collapsed behind
home plate in the first inning
Monday and later died of
heart failure at a hospital.
An unknown person left a
display of tulips on a table.
outside an entrance fo 'River-'
front Stadium. Flowers arrive.d at the umpires' dressing
room.

Sat & Sun. Mat; 1~45. , •

Homeward Bound 2 (G)
Daily 5:00, 7:15, 9:15 Sat., Sun. Mat: 12:30, 2:"46

Up Close & Personal (PG13)
Daily 4:30. 7:30, 10:00 Sat, Sun. Mat: 1

All Dogs Go To Heaven 2 (G)
Daily 4:30, 6:45, 8:45 Sat, Sun., Mat: 12:15, 2:1

frompagel2 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

The Bird Cage (R)

_

Daily 4:15, 7:15, 9:50

Sat, Sun. Mal: 1:

Executive Decision (R)

300-yard drives at will, and
they're usually pretty accurate.
He just hits it a long ways."
Mauch is currently working
on his master's degree at
Eastern, and said he should be
e~ht, credits sbQtt of d~&J!Q
completi5h at \he' end !Or .this
semester.
The Wheaton St. Francis High
School product is also considering the prospect of his future
employment ~ coaching football
is not out of the question.
After last fall's season-ending
loss in the first round of the 1AA playoffs at Stephen F.
Austin in Nacogdoches, Texas, a
coach's comment in a Texas
paper stated he wouldn't mind
having Mauch as an assi.s tant

coach.
••1 wrote him a
letter thanking
him for what he
had said, and
telling him I
Jilli~~~ be interested (h'.i coac.:},... D.~·
Pete Mauch
'-'"''6
Mauch said. ''I'm
waiting to hear back, but I would
definitely give it a lot of consideration. It would be a great way
to complete my master's and see
if I want to be a college coach."
But that's in the future. Right
now, Mauch has to worry about
tee times and his putting game a big difference from having to
scramble out of the pocket to
avoid being drilled by a defensive lineman. He said he experi-

,r.·.. :

dominated world of golf is his
competitive nature.
"I had a big void that needed
to be filled from football,"
Mauch said·. " So this i s just
great to be able to compete and
play. And these guys (on the
duffi!ngmy-- ~fi!Ot i.m~C..ad .of~ ,.. golf teain) take this 'f'elall' sertu
ting blindsided."
ou!lly. I'm iearning so much
Garrison echoed Mauch's sen- from it."
timents: "I think now he has to
While it may seem unusual
be concerned about someone for a successful football team's
hollering at him in the middle of starting quarterback to take up
his backswing. But it doesn't .golf in his final year of NCAA
surprise me he's playing golf. eligibility, Mauch said it all has
Those quarterbacks always seem to do with wanting to remain
like the golfing types."
competitive.
But the main reason for makHe didn' t lose any competiing the transition from an often tiveness in the transition. He's
violent contact sport like foot- just trying on a different pair of
ball to the argyle and plaid-pants spikes.
enced a different kind of nervousness his first titne on the
links for Eastern this year.
· "It was nothing like football
nervousness," Mauch said. "It's
great being able to go to the first
tee and having to worry about

ZITS
PITS
NO DAY-0.b D BREAD
-

Daily 4:15, 6:30, 8:30 Sat., Sun. Mat: 12:00, .

Dlabolique (R)

Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza
with One Topping for just
$8.95 for a 16"
One Topping Pizza

-

NO GREASE
NO
FRIES
GREAT SUBS INSTEAD

'"'

2nd One Topping
Pizza for just

*S

IMMYJOHN'S

Go00 1 Days aWeek OD Cmy-Oi & Dcfi'll!f}'
at: Cb;r)eslOD • 900 18111 ~

tbrOOi! w., s, 11196

348-7515

"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

345 1075
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S
© COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

Ollv;a~ ~: 7{{j{45 Sat, Sun. Mat 11'0

5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce
._

----------------------------lll!!!!!!!!!!~""'!!!""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!llll!!ll!.:::~~-~-~-~-~-!!..!-~-~-~-!!!:.1-

-----------
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facing very competitive
he weather always plays a part,"
teams this year and Butler
~oach Rosie Kramarski. said. "You
served as their first true
test.
to pay attention to which way the
"For the men it was the
d is !>lowing and adju~t your game to
strongest team they've met
tller."
so far this season. Up and
men lost all of their singles matchwith the exception of Sargy. Letuchy, ,___ _ ____. down the lineup they
won his No. 5 singles match 6-4; 6-4.
Rosie
played well," Kramarski
he No. 1 doubles te.am pf Brad
Kramarski said. ''The men stepped up
,
because they had to against
ril/Brandon Kuhl won their match
but the rest of the team could not fol- such a strong team."
The women also struggled with the sindieir -example. No. 2 team Brad
k/Mike Jacobs lost a close match by a gles matches as they too were only able to
of 8-'9, 7-9. The No. 3 team of Brian capture one lone win - from Terra
eer/Letuchy lost another close Erickson (No. 2, 6-4, 6-4). They did see
greater success in the doubles matches,
h 6-8.
though, coming up with two wins.

OFTBALL

''

We couldn't have played any
closer. It didn't go our way:'
- Rosie Kramarski,
Tennis coach

No. 1 doubles team of Adeline
Khaw/Erickson won 9-.7 and the No. 3
team of Jill (:ochranJMolly Monge won 84. The No. 2 team of Erinn McFadden/Stephanie Sullivan lost 3-8.
Even though the Panthers were unable
to cash in on ~ctories, many of the scores
were close and Kramarski is not down on
the team.
"We couldn't have played any closer,"
Kramarski said. "It didn't go our way."
Even though the women did see a little
bit of Butler at the Illinois State tourna-

frompage12 _ _ __

Fox said Western's pitching was
good, but not unbeatable.
"(Western starter) Michelle
to eight in Tuesday's twinMartin always pitches well against
The lack of hitting led to us," Fox said "(But) we hit her better than we ever had. Their second
m's low run total.
"We obviously had a difficult pitch~r (Becki Warner) wasn't
-scoring runs-;•'f\ltt:ltiH· :wmsiy ~VCJRR.Wt;riy,g; w~ bit qer pretiy;
hmd. ··
.!£B
well,::mt{W~ didn't get the hits at
And wtl@teS m §.Jirflacke'd, the right time."
tern had plenty.
Looking to rebound after the 4-1
The Westerwinds knocked 11 loss in the first game, Eastern sent
· off Eastern pitching in the first Siebert to the mound to start game
Jame, and added nine in the night- two - and Western tagged her for
two runs in the first.
cap.
Yet, tlle Panthers were never out
Siebert walked Western centerfielder Venus Taylor to start the
&i the games.
"We played really well,'' Fox game, and Taylor scored on second
said. ''We did a lot of good things baseman Cara Johnson's single.
out there. I'm happy with our Johnson scored on shortstop
defense and intensity."
Natalie Salerno's triple.
Eastern answered in the bottom
Botll Porzel in the first game and
kshman Stacy Siebert in the sec- of the first when freshman Amy
ond game pitched well - except for Kukman, who reached base on a
~Wnl!I••
I
.. silijDe, ~~.QP 1PQfml'ts-. trjpierw.
"Stacy and I eac!h had a bad cut the lead in half.
jining, and that did us in," Porzel
But then came the third inning.
Western's first four batters in the
said.
In the first game, Western got third reached base. A double, a sinthree of its four runs in the second gle and a walk loaded the bases,
and leftfielder Robyn Strake's triple
inning.
In the second game, the brought them all home. Strake
•terwinds put up a four-spot in scored on a groundout two batters
later.
the tllird.
Porzel came into the game in
"'They've always been a big
uft'ensive club," Porzel said. "We relief of Siebert and went the rest of
aeeded to put together a lot more the way without giving up a run.
Eastern found itself in a 6-1 hole
lil<I than we did."

After collecting 28 hits in their
two games, the Panther hit total

in the second inning and couldn't
climb out of it
Centerfielder Jen Cherveny 's
steal of third base in the bottom of
the fifth was the closest Eastern
would get to scoring the rest of the
game.
Western ~o gqt out to the early
lead in the first game.
In the ~econd, a walk and an
error gave Western a runner at
third, and a triple and double gave
the Westerwinds a two-run lead.
Strake, who hit the double ,
scored on a single to give Western a
3-0 lead.
The Westerwinds added a run in
the top of the sixth, but Eastern
answered with one of its own in the
bottom of the inning.
Junior Kim Hartzler reached on
a fielder's choice and moved to
third on an error. She and first base"
man Emily Starkey, on first base,
s~!tsf1Jl1¥· ~WAed ·1t:®vbloh

steal with Starkey taking second
while Hartzler stole home.
Eastern pulled to within three
runs but the next four·batters, one
in the sixth and three in the seventh,
went down in order to end the
game.
Despite the two losses, Fox said
the team should enter this weekend's games ready to play.
"After (Tuesday), we should go
in (this weekend) very confident,"
she said

ment in the fall, Krarnarski could not say
if that should have been an advantage for
the lady Panthers. She said many times,
teams cannot rely on results at a tournament like that because it is possible that
the No. 1 player was matched up against a
No. 3 or 4 player.
The women have faced strong. teams all
season and Kramarski said by facing
another tough team in Butler, they are
continuing to build on their game and
become stronger players.
Tomorrow afternoon the men and
women travel to Illinois State for an afternoon matchup.
"Illinois State is another solid team,"
Kramarski said. " (Facing Butler) can only
help us."

LESTER
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In addition to faring well
against the Golden Eagles of
Northeastern, going 15-5 in the
Mid-Con is not exactly considered struggling - at least not
by my definition.
So with a total of 31 games
remaining in the season, with
20 of those being conference
games, there is no need to hit
the panic button yet.
Yes, without a doubt, Eastern's baseball team knows how
to win when it comes to the

conference part of its schedule.
And winning the conference
games is important because
this is the part of the season
that determines which two
teams go to the conference
tourney in May.
And it is this fa_ot tba.l
Panther baseball fans sh9uld,
keep in mind because Eastern
should be making a run for
another successful season once
Mid-Con action gets underway.

BASEBALL

frompage12 -

"Matt Broom did very well pitching today," Schmitz said. "He
was throwing strikes and we went after the batters early and never
let up."
Nevertheles1t, the BluelJcys.Jnhnaftir\.to nick u11 thTee runs h\ the
<.fifl'Ji 'fiO'> nr1 b?
~
..
t.rf'! T y her; "if"f 11. rp-11JJI 'l{I1 ;;
s1xm mnmg to cut the lead to six at u-4.
But Eastem 's offense exploded in the eighth inning with six
runs. During the inning, 10 different batters got up to the plate and
the inning gave the Panthers the 17-5 victory since the first three
batters in the Blue Jays' order were retired in the ninth inning.
With the high scoring game, Schmitz said offense was definitely
playing consistently throughout the ballgame.
"I was happy with the way the team was swinging the bats today
and we scored in seven of the eight innings," Schmitz said. "We
were scoring all of the time and not just four runs here or four runs
there."
·
Eastern will now travel to South Bend, Ind. for a game against
Notre Dame today at 5 p.m.

MONEY'S LOW
~YOU WANT

TO

OOUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
BEGINNING TO

Before It's Too Late!

SCREAM &
SHOUT?

LE;~~~ ayail~l;?le~ {9J

NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO DO,
NE AD IN THE

Pinetree

CLASSIFIEDS

Apartments

WILL MAKE "'ONEY

CALL 581-2812
IWl/NNllV@
IVIWV\Nll

---

Wednesday Night

50 ¢

Cans of MGD & MGD Light

Featuring DJ sQuints
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AILY EASTERN NEWS

FOR· YOU!

1

With GLOW STICK Give Aways!

••••••••••••••••••••••
Stu's ls Still Open!!

*Apt for 2,3, or 4
pegple
*Complete!¥
fµrnished
Free Parking
Swimming Pool &
Sun Deck

*
*

* 24 liour
Maintenance
Central Afr
Conditioning
Close to campus
Laundry facilities

*

·*
*

CALL NOW!!!
345-6000
or stop by

2219 S. 9th St. #17
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Associate sports editor

Don't count
baseball team
out of it - yet

orts
Eastern drops
doubleheader
to Western
By JOSH HARBECK

Staff writer

Coming off a 4-0 weekend in
which the Panthers hit the ball well,
Eastern's baseball team has Eastern (9-12) was looking to conplayed 21 games this year, and tinue its success in its home opener
while the Panthers· are not off to Tuesday versus Western Illinois.
But the Westerwinds (19-16), the
their worst start, the early part
of the season has not been kind Panthers' biggest rival, came to
to the defending Mid-Continent Williams Field and took both games
Conference Western Division of. the doubleheader - winning the
first 4-1 and the second 6-1.
Champs.
Scoring one run in each game
,1~. the f re.sent time, the team would
not be enough offense, as
~~fF.tf~flY o\vns !ln ~~ 13 record
head
coach
Stephanie Fox said
and' up until Tuesday's game
"1hey're
an excellent team," she
against Elmhurst College - a
17-5 drubbing - the Panthers said. "In order for us to beat them
we cannot make any mistakes. We
were riding a three-game skid.
didn't
get the hits when we needed
So what is such a big deal
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Staff photogr
them;
we
were unlucky."
about the baseball team getting
Panther shortstop Stacy Siebert (top) tags out Western Illinois' Lindsay Cousert during Eastem's do
See SOFTBALL page 11
off to a less than stellar start iri
header Tuesday afternoon at Williams Field. The Westerwinds captured both games 17y 4-1and6-1 scoret.
the year it is supposed to be
making a run for a second
straight Mid-Continent Conference Western Division title?
The answer is that this is not
"The big thing was that we before Hesse crossed the plate to make
quite the same team from a year
did have a lot of runs today score 3-0.
ago that lost only 19 games all
and it was nice to see that,"
After having a three-run second that
season.
Sehtnitz said: ·~we also took spartccd b1 foo fb:ert~m·~ ~tlfO ~Jntt f6
Last y~U at Uii~ Hirte,
tht=e~.:;game
Eastern's "boys of spring" were
control of the game in the field, Eastern (8-13) lit up the scorebo .
early innings, which was the third when Whitehead came across
13-8 and in the midst of an By BRIAN LESTER
eight-game winning streak - a Associate sports editor
done by moving the runners plate to make the score 7-0.
and hitting the ball well."
streak in which Eastern knocked
One batter later, Overton scored his
Earlier in the week, Eastern head coach
off teams such as Big Ten foe
Jim Schmitz
Eastern's Clayton Stivers ond run of the game and Marzec folio
University of Illinois and Miss- Jim Schmitz talked about the fact that his he
(2-1) came away with the with a run to make the score 9-0.
ouri Valley Conference power- wanted to see his team take control of the victory in three innings on the mound, while
The Blue Jays, who fell to 7-7 on the s
game in the early innings by doing the "lit- the Blue Jays' Steve Tirabasso was nailed son, finally put a run on the board in
house Indiana State University.
with the loss.
Also, Eastern had already tle things," and the Panthers did just that.
fourth when Elmhurst's Mike Burgo
The. result? The Panthers scored three
scored 118 runs at this time last
Statistically, tQ_e Panthers racked up 24 brought Sam Zagorac across the plate.
spring compared to the 113 runs in each of the first three innings of the hits on 45 at-bats, and Matt Marzec helped
But Eastern responded with a run of
scored by the team this year ballgame against Division III Elmhurst Eastern break out of its three-game slump own after Whitehead scored in the bot
College to take a commanding 9-0 lead that with his 5-for-7 performance. Shane Hesse half of the fourth after Marzec drove h
after 21 games.
On the other hand, Eastern's the Blue Jays would never challenge, as added support with his 4-for-5, three RBI home.
And with his team owning a 10-1 le
Q.f!V.P,µents have rattled off a Eastern came away with a 17-5 victory on a performance.
co'mbfoed 131 runs this season windy Tuesday afternoon at Monier Field.
The Panthers wasted no time in getting after .fiv~. Schmitz said Matt Broom's
With the victory, Schmitz said the differ- their eighth win of the season by going on on the-mound was one of the difference&
while the Panthers had only
given up a total of 107 runs last ence was that his team capitalized on its top l~.O when Marzec scored off Dunlop's the ballgame.
opportunities.
year at this point in the season.
RBI. Jason Zink then drove in Dunlop
See BASEBALL page 11
The other interesting fact that
grabs iny attention is the fact
that last year's squad won the
conference title without any
returning starting pitchers.
Looking at this fact from the
other ~nd of the spectrum, this
year's team has three starting
pitchers back and a solid
bullpen. However, Eastern's
By MATT ERICKSON
ing one day," Mauch said: ''And
pitching staff has a combined
Sports
editor
he mentioned something to me
ERA of 6.24, which goes to
about
playing golf this spring."
show that returning pitchers
Pete
Mauch
was
so
.
sick
of
Mauch
has been playing golf
don't guarantee success.
getting
drilled
by
defensive
linesince
he
"was
a kid," he said,
So does all this add up to a
man
that
he
decided
to
move
on
and
one
of
his
most common
disappointing · season for the
to a sport a little less physical By CHAD MERDA
"golfing buddies" is Eastern
baseball team? Not really. It
golf.
Sltlff writer
running
backs
coach
Mike
also doesn't mean that the baseWell, the story doesn't go
Garrl$on.
ball team will be hovering
quite
.like that. But Mauch, who experience."
The men•s and women's te
"I've played with coach
around .500 when the ~10nth of
completed
his
fourth
and
final
teams
opened their home sea
Garrison
for
a
few
years
now,"
Mauch led the Panthers to the
May rolls around.
yeai'
as
quarterback
for
Eastem's
1\iesday
against Butler. But
Mauch
said.
"We
would
always
co-championship of the GateI mean there is still a lot of
football
team
last
fall,
can't
be way Conference last season and go after spring (football) pracPanther
teams went down
baseball left to play and the
altogether
disappointed
that
his
defeat,
thus
ending their wi ·
tices
on
Saturdays
to
pley."
a 10-2 overall record, which had
Panthers are capable of winning
spring
sport
is
of
the
non-consteaks.
Garrison
said
Mauch's
golfthem ranked 12th in Division Ithe conference again.
tact variety.
The men lost 6- 1 while t
AA - their best record since ing abilities and the fact he is
Think about it. This is a team
"In
football,
when
you're
women
lost 6-3 and both te
now
officially
an
NCAA
golfer
1989.
that won the conference wh~n
playing,
you've
got
a
bunch
of
saw
their
season records drop
come
as
no
surprise.
And after his stellar season as
Jim Schmitz was a first yqar
5~2.
guys
trying
to
kill
each
other:•
"He's
the
only
guy
I
know
Eastern's signal caller, Mauch
coach and Easte.m has already
Mauch said. "But in golf, it's far needed a new challenge. So one that can hit balls as far as he
Not only did the Panthers h
beaten conference foe Northmore
relaxed
and
you're
(on
the
to
battle against other teams,
does,"
Garrison
said,
describing
day, he sat down with Director
eastern IUinois in three out' of
course) talking with your oppo- of Athletics Bob McBee.
they also had to worry about
apparently the John Daly of
four tries this season.
ne n t. So this is a very good
extremely strong winds at We
"Dr. McBee and I were talk- Panther golf. "He can crank out
See LESTER page 11
See TENNIS page 11
See MAUCH page JO

Eastern slams Division Ill Elmhurs

N onconferenee win

ends

skid

Butler
From the gridiron to the links,
ex-Panther QB switching gears defeats
tennis
squads

